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About the project:

The ENG@GE Project addresses the problem caused by the rising demands for and 
overuse of resources due to global population growth and increased living standards. It 
promotes the concept of the Circular Economy (CE) as a basis for Green 
Entrepreneurship. 

The aim of the project, co-funded by the Erasmus+ Programme - Key Action 2 Strategic 
partnerships for Adult Education and led by The Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
Bistrita- Nasaud, Romania, is to develop an open digital training toolbox for VET teachers 
and training staff which will enable them to transfer the necessary skills to those 
interested in exploiting the concept of the Circular Economy to set up their own business 
or to improve their current business model.

WELCOME TO OUR PROJECT
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 INTRODUCTION TO CIRCULAR ECONOMY 

The term circular economy is only recently emerged, thanks in large part to the Ellen MacArthur 
Foundation, for their advocacy and passion for promoting resource efficiency to governments and 
major industrial organisations. 

Yet the message isn't a new one, many societies, past and present, where resources are scarce, 
widely promote circular economy thinking.  We can attribute two reasons for this. First, we have 
developed an appetite for consumption of products and materials, which leads to excessive 
production of wastes which then do not find its way back into the economic cycle – resulting in a so-
call linear model of material use.  Secondly, society fails to recognise the true economic value of 
the natural resources it consumes and therefore being wasteful doesn't 'hurt the pocket'.  

Moving to a circular economy is a long term aim which the European Commission is now taking 
forward an ambitious circular economy package, current under development, but design to make 
the EU a more resource efficient community.
But how does the circular economy sit with other initiatives such as sustainable development, 
carbon reduction, zero waste, and waste prevention, reuse and recycling?

In essence, it resonates and aligns with all these concepts and more.  It takes the problem of 
resource reduction and efficiency into the heart of our manufacturing sectors and seeks to 
challenge the very nature of the products and services we produce.
Until the key policy measures are in place to drive industry forward in circular economy thinking, we 
need to look to market intervention measures that prepare industry and a European workforce.  
One such intervention is training which is where Eng@ge has a key role to play, by providing the 
necessary training resources, which encourage innovation in the workplace.  A key output will be 
the development and testing of a Digital Toolbox, which will give educators and trainers relevant 
resources to support vocational learning.

Our early research is point to a lack of clear understanding of what the circular economy means 
and what steps need to be taken, and whom, to make it happen.  This Erasmus project is providing 
a unique transnational opportunity for professionals heavily involved in the circular economy and in 
the development of entrepreneurial skills, and eLearning arena, to create training resources that 
will bring circular economy thinking a step closer.

The Glasgow Caledonian University, U.K
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Lawton School, from Gijon Spain recently hosted a 
workshop on the Circular Economy providing the 
opportunity for participants to learn about Europe's 
Circular Economy Strategy. The workshop covered an 
introduction to the circular economy and case studies of 
how businesses are contributing to the circular economy 
already and exploring business opportunities.The aim of 
the Workshop was to ascertain the level of local awareness 
of the Circular Economy and to start defining user needs 
and the key priorities for the content of the Engage Trainers 
Course on Circular Economy for Green Entrepreneurs.

The participants were split into four workshop groups. Following an introduction on the C.E concept, the 
discussion focused on understanding the different factors relevant to the circular economy, such as finite 
availability of natural resources, recycling technologies, the benefits of a circular economy and the challenge 
of transitioning existing business models to a circular economy.

Chamber of Commerce and Industry organized the first  
focus group of the project Circular €conomy Digital 
Training Toolbox to foster Innovative Green Entrepreneurs 
(ENG@GE).

The meeting was attended by project team members and 
trainers in school and university education and the theme of the 
meeting was the project needs analysis.

The conclusions drawn from the discussions were that the 
circular economy and its principles are beneficial concepts. All 
the participants consider that trainers would readily accept a 
modular training program with e-learning tools. However they 
consider that it is important to understand the concept of the circular economy in order to include it in training 
programs for trainers (teaching staff from the schools) and consequently to be able to prepare the younger 
generation to fully comprehend and apply it. They believe that any information concerning the circular 
economy must contain a foundation and a purpose (a finality) and that training programs should also take into 
consideration Romania's priorities in the field of the circular economy.

The partnership will organize six focus groups during the project.

TRAINERS INVOLVEMENT IN CIRCULAR ECONOMY (ENG@GE)

TRAINERS INVOLVEMENT IN CIRCULAR ECONOMY (ENG@GE)
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Reporter: Short history of Municipality (i.e. how many people live here, main 
source of income and economic activity etc.)

  The city of Korydallos is located at the southwest of Attica basin considered an urban suburb of the 
metropolitan area of Athens and its population is estimated to 70.000 inhabitants (according to the national 
census of 2011 is 63.445 people). The administrative limits of the city are 5,41 km2, of which 2,94 km2 
constitute the residential area which is organized into 10 Planning Units, heterogeneous both in size and 
population. The key issue regarding the demographic trends of the area, associated with the rapid increase 
in the aged groups of population, reflecting the wider problem of low birthrate and aging population.
A crucial point for the city can be consider the presence of the largest state prison in the country, part of which 
is now abandoned (former women's prison). The entire above are located within the borders of the city and 
actually adjacent to the city centre, causing negative effects to the city’s functions with a lack of security for 
the public. At the same time, the city faces environmental problems that are common for 
the entire metropolitan area of Athens thus being noisy, polluted, overcrowded, overbuild 
and lacking of public spaces, making the immediate taking of action necessary.

   The employment model that prevails in the city is that of employment work. Unfortunately 
the unemployment is a serious problem for the population, as it presents a serious 
increase during the last decade and especially during the ongoing economical crisis (it is 
estimated about 27%). The economic sector that experiences the most of the suppression is the 
manufacturing sector of SMEs. 
  An important element in local economic activity is the tertiarisation of business. The 75.14% of local 
companies ranked in the tertiary sector of production, and 22.18% of companies in secondary. Regarding 
employment, in contrast to previous decades, high concentration recorded in tertiary production sector 
which reaches 83% of employees, while employment in the secondary sector has continued decline over 
time with rates of around 16.5%. Activities with particular growth within the limits of the city, are those of 
leisure and commerce.

Reporter: Do you have experience in circular economy or are you starting to look into this?

  No I have no experience, I have started only the last months to look into this.

Reporter:Which benefits do you think Circular economy can bring to your municipality and its 
organisations?
 I think the benefits could be very important, for the city’s economic development on the one hand and for the 
environmental protection on the other. In Greece and more specific in Korydallos Municipality the field of 
circular economy can be characterized, if not as an inexistent, as underdeveloped. There is a great potential 
for the development of such policies, with great impacts for all the crucial issues that the city faces, such as 
unemployment, environmental pollution, urban mobility, social innovation etc. We strongly believe that 
promoting circular economy will be one of the most important challenges that city has to address, within the 
next years. 

Interview with Dr. Andreas Alexopoulos,
Scientific Coordinator of the Municipality of Korydallos 

Athens, Greece
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Chamber of Commerce Bistrita Nasaud, Romania  

The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Bistrita Nasaud County (CCI BN) is an independent, not-for profit, 
multispectral entity, representing 300 member companies in the Bistrita Nasaud county. Its main tasks are lobbying, 
promoting entrepreneurship, stimulating innovation, delivering services and training on different aspects of 
entrepreneurship, sustainable business, human resource management, local/strategical planning, project management, 
other specific activities.

Prof. Dr. Asen Zlatarov University, (BTU) Bulgaria

Burgas Technical University (BTU) is the only state university in Southeast Bulgaria and was founded on 1963. Tuition is 
carried out in four faculties – Faculty of Technical Sciences, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Healthcare Faculty and Faculty 
of Social Sciences. It includes three colleges – Technical College, Medical College and College of Tourism. Students are 
educated in 29 accredited Bachelor and over 60 Master programmes.

Macdac Engineering Consultancy Bureau Ltd – MECB

MECB, a corporate member of the Malta Chamber of Commerce, Enterprise & Industry, is a private technical 
consultancy bureau providing specialized vocational training and technical support services including mentoring, related 
to a range of technologies and methodologies. They provide professional technical support services related to a range of 
fields including, Eco Innovation, Virtual/Augmented Reality, Design, innovation and product development, CAD, 
innovation management techniques (IMT), quality, environmental, lean manufacturing and eco-innovation clinics.

Polytechnic University of Bucharest, Romania

It is the largest Technical University in Romania greatly contributing to the development of Higher Education in the 
country and has a large expertise in fostering innovation and creativity in Technical Engineering, these concepts being 
taught to students for several years. The staff of  the departement research and innovation center CAMIS, has 
experience in modern and innovative engineering technologies.

Partners

http://www.cciabn.ro http://www.mecb.com.mt/mecb2 http://www.camis.pub.ro/http://www.btu.bg
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Lawton School S.L, Spain

Lawton School based in Northern Spain has 4 centres specialised in language training in English, French and 
German, as well as Spanish courses for foreigners. 
Lawton School organises courses for the general public as well as a wide range of companies and other 
professional bodies.Delivery is classroom based, or via blended learning, on-line learning or video conference. It also offers 
business and vocational studies, facilitating vocational training through language competences.

Drosostalida Social Enterprise, Greece

The social enterprise Drosostalida aims to promote the integration into economic and social life in general and the 
social integration of individuals who belong to vulnerable groups, mainly via their promotion in the employment. 
The enterprise has great potential and reflects great expertise in: Train the trainer workshops, e-learning design and 
development, project management, hybrid between public and private sector, networking and dissemination 
actions.

The Glasgow Caledonian University, U.K

Glasgow Caledonian University (GCU) is the fifth largest university in Scotland with nearly 17,000 students from 
over 100 countries and over 1,500 staff. The University is made up of three academic schools in the areas of 
business, health, science, law, built environment and engineering. The university has offered environmental 
programs at both undergraduate and postgraduate level for over 20 years, during which the agenda has evolved 
from pollution control, zero waste, energy efficiency, and renewables, to resource efficiency and carbon reduction.

http://www.lawtonschool.com http://www.gcu.ac.uk

Partners

http://www.drosostalida.org/
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